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INTEREST SPREADINGSome Buoyancy Instilled
By Increased Speculation

Majority of Cobalt Securities Show Appreciation—Upected Boom 
May Have Been Commenced.

SUN FIRETWO PRESIQENTSIEÏ 
FIRST TIME III HISTORY? Orders for Cobalt stocks are commencing to come again from 

New York and other large centres. We are also receiving enquiries 
from people In dozens of towns and cities throughout the United 
States. which Indicates that the American journalists who vlsltr-.i 
Cobalt during the past summer are sounding Its praises. The market 

f for Cobalt stocks Is widening, and tiré result should be higher and 
steadier, prices. Let us help you In selecting an investment In this 
class of- security while prices are low. Our fifteen years' experi
ence as mining brokers Is at your service.

i
The oldest Insurance Office In

founded Office. London, England

Canadian Branch. Sun Buildlnj, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Higinbothnam k Lyon - Toronto Agent5 ■ Irish & Maoism
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Tift and Diaz Exchange Visits 
g Across Rio Grande—A Tragedy 

in Welcoming Crowd. .

(
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A. U. B/?FR & CO.PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,
Saturday evening, Oct. 16.

From a speculative point of view 
trading In the Cobalt mining Issues has 
been eminently satisfactory during the 
past week. A comparison of to-day's 
prices with those of last Saturday ev
idences the fact that with few excep
tions .thé stocks have shared in a 
movement which has resulted In a run 
of prices some points above last week 3 
ft 2 v res

Few material bullish factors have 
come into play during the week. The.

1 better tone has rather been induced by 
; ar, Increased speculative demand than 
i by anv other perceptible Influence. It 
i l/ evident that something has been

"Absolutely no question about It, un- | on^vlth^the^CobaTta, for nothing ha.i 

leas we get the royalties reduced, we I occurrcfi publicly to bring about n 
might as well quit!” ; ehanjre to gentiment, and yet sentiment

This was the emphatic statement B changed. True such obvious
made yesterday to The 'World by R. T. ,i(,t(>rmenta ag the Peterson Lake light 
StilHngton, IV1.L.A. for Timlskaming, ,,0ntr0l the crisis of which has now 
who is the prime mover in the fight tor E.agaed hrio history, and the La Ro.io- 
.reduction now before the provincial ^^Lng hreTk have been succeesriaiy 
parliament. , i * • • _ r. . lhnt these facts in them-Mr. Shllllngton 'makes no attempt to j gotten rid of. ®s t for the
hedge on the question. He is natural- ! selves would ^,y in°to the
jy much interested In Cobalt and Its , bullish trend which brn me^mt^ ^ 
mines, and 'being In close touch with I market In connection 
the camp, his knowledge of condition') 
is 'obtained first hand. Being a large 
holder of tihe stock of some of the min
ing companies, and In consequence of 
his Intimate connection with several 
of the properties, his statements pos
sess that verification which Is to a cer
tain extent lacking In those of an out- as a whole, 
side»-, ..while his connection -with the been given an
oabdnfet to. direct regard to the matter should title serve tcrlnetll an activity 
of reduction of royalties gives Ore- of pubifc. buying, higher levels at* al- 
dence to Ms views on this slds of «he together probable.
question. The Increased dividend declared on

•The declaration of an increased dlv- Kerr Lak„ late in the week Is the best 
Idend on Right of Way Is what Is hold- lndll(yution of the continued favorable 
lr.g the matter back,” said iMr. Bhtl- de^iOTmenta in the mining camp. 
li.r.gton, "If, with the old royalty still FoUowlng as It did on the heels of th= 
existent, the ore production is such i. eagg jn the dividend rate on Nlpis- 
that larger distribution to the share- , I( Keern8 to warrant the state- 
holder is warranted, why should a de- *' thM increase In outside inter- parture from the or-ginol agreement be "twtilbe In Evidence during the litre 
asked? This Is the position In ^hicn "ed,ate future. The investment i»‘ 
th< matter is at present placed, and always been the market
to one who has not gone Into the ques- *u material bullish spec-

,'sh ssrs >>“ «* “»
The Oity of Cobalt Is the property ment.

I am particularly interested. In," Mr. It is a* fact 
Shilling ton went on, "As you know the increasing the dividend

SuEToftS quarter, SZ dfre" tors have brought the 

at the mouth of the pit to the gov- distribution on thus Issue up to a point 
err.ment Things have reached a stage where it to but one-half of 1 pm- cent, 
row where it is impossible to keep this lees than that rdpently declared 
up It is a matter of getting the roy- N/,pissing.• That the shares should on 
ally reduced or shutting down. _ this basis be selling at such widely ot- 

•The question has several times been verging prices seems to the outsiaer 
delayed, and. I see no possibility of almost an anomaly, but it must be re- 
getting it settled for two or three rnembered that tho the policy, of the 
weeks yet. I am pressing the matter, ksit Lake management Is estimable m 
and from the present outlook. It should that for every ton of ore taken out, 

before the cabinet within a two are put m - eight, yet the vast 
month at the latest. It to in too under- acreage, of the Ni.pissing property to 
tain a stage Ju»t now to formulate any guch tbat an estinfiute of ore reserve is 
Idea of what the outcome will be, but at i*at nominal. Current gossip
I repeat, unless tlhe royaCtdes are re- fcag it tba.t higher levels are Inevitable 
duoed we will have to quit. for Kerr Lake shares.

■'It to not a question of abrogating The strongest security la the mining 
the people’s rights,” Mr. Shllllngton rket of iata bae been Crown Reserve, 
concluded," but only a matter of fair Montrcal haa always been the favorite 
play. To hand over 25 per cent, at the h ... . t of thiB issue, but whl'e
gross values of all ores raised to the , parter* interests have undoubtedly 
surface Is an awful proportion for any ** t hlnd the movement. It Is only 
.•mining company to face, and while It ° assume that local speculators
to apparent that a few exceptionally to asrnme tnai^ nce Advices
rich properties can do It and live, the have c ornelno • Sal circles report 
others are not in a position to do so.” from Montreal financial circles 

A diamond drill is waking, on the Big ♦hot the ad vanes 1» Ma *™atm-
64x property at Clear Lake which ad- sure due to a large
joins the Cleveland Ctibalt a mile west Toronto which to be!ng covered This 
tf the Cobalt Station. A shaft Is down to not believed Uere and no evidence
to a depth of 65 feet: a large body of of such a short
Gelena showing silver was encountered Higher records for Cro-wn Reserve have 
in sinking this shaft. A number of been realized almost daily *v<£
veins are stripped and1 good results are on the advances little of the stock 
locked for from the diamond1 drill work offering. Holders of the shares^ na 
which is notv dk>wn uibout 100 feet, apparently fallen in tine with the op 
A small steam plant is being Installed', eratlons to the extent that they wui 
The shaft will be continued to greater watt for higher lkvels before taking 
depth as soon as the drill locates the possible profits.
values. This property Is under lease to The fact thait the Otisse lawsuit ha» 
a. D. tMadden, with an option to pur- at oome up for its final hearing 
chase at $360,000. |e a matter for congratulation amopg

local brokers. With the uncertainty 
incident to the litigation, speculation 
has been to a certain extent curbed and 
leaving the ultimate decision entirely 
out of the question, the disappearance 
of the difficulty from the public vio’v 
would prove a beneficial factor In the
market. Despite the official announce- —Morning Sale».—
ment that the mining company was not ^ Rose—100 at 6.70, 200 at «.70. 100 at 
at all concerned In the trouble me t ^ 1W at 6 ioo at 6.72. 100 at 6.76, 100 
shares were undoubtedly held back, at < 75, ip at 6.76, 100 at «.77, 20 at «.76, 100

w:“ •• **
Of th. «CTOob.ll i«u«». little need Ken Lei™-* et >.« >» JJ ».» * J, 

be said. The Increased speculative de-
nvand has strengthened pricee up to a Trethewey—100 at 1.4», 200 at
moderate extent, while, as generally p/vi*. 100 at 1.48, 200 at 1.46 
follows, speculation broadened awhen Nanny Helen—100 at 26. 
the movement developed, giving an- S1*,f1£l2??arnLK08 at 12k- 
other stimulus to the trading. Right-Of-Way—60 at 1.78.

News from the camp Itself continues pgtet *cn Lake—1000 at 2614. 600 at 26<k, 
satisfactory. The productive area hs# 1(0 gf ^ 200 at 2614. 600 at 26%. 
materially widened and an added in- silver Loaf-400 at 1614, 100 at 17, 2600 at 
terecst has been - aroused. Recent re- 1*1,4, 600 at 16%, 1000 at 1614, 200 at 1644, 1000 
verts Include the Wettlaulter in the at 1614. 1000 at 1664, 500 at 1614, 260 at 1664.

xrL,™ ”5SUi; .. ». «...»*»
and to the outlying section* of the Co- a Mrr<inlev Dar. =evage-2C0 at 87, 700 at 
bait camp peeper. f 88. 400 at 87, 60 at 90, 50 at W.

Additional discoveries have been Oreen-MeehanASOO at IS, 600 at 18*4. 600 
made on the Silver Leaf property. Co- 0t 13, 500 at 1»4, .*» »* ««0 at 18.
bait Lake has reported a rich vèdn un- Rco^eatr>r-5rt) at 1114, 6» at 1144, «»_ at 
ooverei, while development^ at the 1U0 aV 26, 600 at 25.
ether mines oimtinu*Wgh.ly favorable. ^ Rt $ 1000 at a> 500 at 26. 500 at 2614.

The market Itself Ss still In an, uncer- ^ 2654.
tain position. The regular fill booin atv ot Cobalt—ICO at 51, 100 at 61, 100 at
In mining aecurlties bas not >e»n real- ,K. soo at 61. 400 at 51.
toed up to this date, but «brokers In Nova Scotla-600 at 66, 609 at 56, 500 at 6», gnyÆ&S5K &V-te
ment and took for a broader market « n”100 at 2154. 600 at 21, 500 at 21, 2tS0 at acd Guarantee, 20
on th« pe/rt of t.h»e public In tihe near ^ 500 Rt 21. 500 at 21, 600 at 21%, 1000 at per cent, paid, *200
future. Should this materialize, higher a' yjog Rt 21, 500 at 21, 1000 at 21. - Can. Marconi, TOO
levels would prove easy of attainment Amalgamated—600_ at p. Col. Inv. and Loan,
and lustlflable Meanwhile the be»* Ohamberr-Ferland—600 at El. 1000 at 61, io Home Bank. 10

• f2? ♦ u that an Increased 2000 at 61. 100 at 6154. W0 at 6R4. 500 at 81, TJnlted Empirethat can be sitid is tnat an moreaseu ^ 500 at 6H4; buyers sixty days. Bank, 50 Continen-
activlty has Instilled a certain amount « Si1** tal Ufe. 6000 White
of buoyancy, and further developments nifford—200 at 28. 500 at 28. 600 at 2314- Bear. 1000 Diamond
must be awaited before the statement Ltttle Nlp.-aoo at 2014. 2000 at 2054. 2000 vsle Coal, 10 Dom.
that tihe boom that ha* commenced can «u < „„ permanent, 10 Sun
truthfully be pronounced. Crown Reserve—100 at 6.90,4 at 6.90, W0 aad Hastings, 1600
truinmio oe pro. s % 100 at 5.96, 103 at 5.97. 100 at 5.87, Cleopatra. 1000 Mo

ine at 5.97. 800 at 5.96. ther Ltd», 6000
Diamond Vale—750 at 5. Bailey Cobalt, 1009
Beaver Con.-1000 at 2614. M00 at 3654. 600 Black Miner, 500

at 36; buyers 60 days, W00 at 3754, 2000 at 37. Canuck, 1000 Wett-
Cotalt Lake—1000 at 1814. 1000 at V. W00 Uufer; 1000 Boyd 

at 14 W00 at 14. Gordon. 2000 North
Timlskaming—600 at 90. Cobalt, 400C Trans-
Cobalt Central—600 at 32. continental,

----------  j Cobalt
1000 Agaunlco, 2000 
Bartlett, 3000 Co
balt Merger. 10 
Hudson Bay, 5000 
Temagaml Cobalt, 
2000 Union Pacific 
Cobalt, 50 Ceiling- 
wood Shipbuilding, 
400 Harris Maxwel..

f .;/
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

TORONTO
Bar silver In London, 23 7-16 oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 50%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c. 43 SCOTT STREET,ROYALTIES TOO LEE 

SAYS MR. SHILIIM
WEAPONS OF TRUE MEN 

UNDER POLICE HUMMER
EL PASCO, Texas, Oct. 17.—Æhe long 

expected meeting between President 
C Taft and President Diaz of Mexico oc- 
’ curry d Saturday. Outwardly ft was « 

display of soldiery, boom cf cannon 
and a pomp 6t ceremony suggestive of 

I BOprème authority, tout in the hand- 
W cfasp of the two executives and In the 
nÜ change of courteous words there we.s 

'sin ply cordial informality.
president Diaz assured 

Taft of bis personal regard and. high 
esteem of the man who had accom- 

I Vdieh'ed so milch In the PhlUppInes, m 
Cuba and elsewhere, and who was now 
the chief executive of the United 
State». President Taft In simple fash
ion declared he was glad to meet Pre
sident Diaz. He was glad to know 
the president of such a nation; and es- 
petiady glad to know the present pre
sident who had made the nation great.

There were less than a score of per
sons permitted to witness the meeting 
of the two executive». Even these 
were excluded later when the presid
ents withdrew tb a room in the chatn- 
1>er of commerce building where they 
w-ere only attended by Governor Creel 
of the state of Chihuahua, former am
bassador of the United States, as inter
preter.

The scehe of the day’s ceremonies 
tbitted from time to time worn this 
thriving little city across the river Rto 
Grande to the typical Mexican settle
ment of-Cluda^ Juarez. In the customs 
House at Juarez, President Diaz receiv
ed a return call from President Taft 
and late In the evening entertained tin 
American president, and a large din
ner party at a state banquet.

Tho day was marred by but one un
toward incident. A schoolboy was stab
bed to death by a companion just as 
President Taft was stepping from hla 
entclal train in the centre of the city 
at 9.30 o'clock. The boy» were In the 
crush of people and In pushing for
ward to catch a glimpse of the presi
dent became 'Involved In a fight. Noll 
Morgan, 14-years-old, pulled a knife 
uni before bystanders could realize 
what was happening, Lawrence Wlm- 

was lying mortally

fW WEEKLY LETÎER ON COBALT STOCKS is up te date 
V ' it’s free.

SO;* Silver Queen, 27 to 35; Silver Leaf, 
1654 to 17, 2700 sold at 17;, Treihewey, I'M 
to 114 ; United Copper, 954 to 10; Yukon 
Gold. 6 to 5>4; Superior & Pittsburg, 1614 
to 151*.

ing that 
od word G0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, sa and 34 Adelaide ’Street East.

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. relttSilver Market.
Samuel Montagu & Co., dealers In gold 

and silver bullion, write under date of 
Oct. 7;

Steadiness still Characterizes th.* tone 
of the market. The price, which Was 
Inclined to become heavy, stiffened .ou 
purchases by China made in Bombay and 
,iftcrw<rds in this market. The evident 
difficulty whloh China has, to dispense 
with the assistance of silver—even tho 
the stock In Shanghai stands at tho ab
normal figure of 260 lacs—creates a cer
tain amount of confidence for the near 
future, especially as fresh loan business 
must be put thru before long. Support 
lms also been received from, covering 
operations, and the Indian Bazaars have 
bought fbr shipment, tho not for this 
week’s Settlements steamer. v

M. L, A. For Timiskaming Gives 
Statement Regarding Question 

'Now Before Government. ;

nost to 
dewed 
tied to 
in the 
of the

Annual Sale of Unclaimed Articles 
Taken From Prisoners—Bar- 

t gain Counter Rates.
COBALTS 

ON MARGIN
COBALT STOCKS.Presidenty TVe are ^ connected^ by ticker 

«ervlcc with the Exchange, and 
have continuous quotations 
our blackboard. Our clients are 
Invited to take advantage of the 
same.

We are In dally communica
tion with our representative at 
the camp, and will be pleased to 
answer all communications .and 
ascertain any special. Informa
tion requested.

on
We require a deposit as follows » 

Deposit required. 
.... 15c per share 

te SOe ..... .... 20c per share
to SI,00   ... 25a per share

Over $1, SO pgr cent, of the market 
pries. -e )

We also handle 30, «0 
tracts.

Write, phone or wire us your orders. 
Cash or on margin.

Stock selling. 
From 20c to OOc .... 
FronwOOe 
From HOc

Male bargain-hunters repaired to the 
City Halil Saturday afternoon to attend 
the sale of unclaimed goods accumu
lated toy the -police In 1808. Second-hand 
deal era were In the majority.

About the most Interesting article 
sold was a 'Winchester rifle, which had 
Lten the property of an Englishman 
who cam* to Canada several years ago. 
He went into the wild» of Ontario to 
hunt bdg game. While there he shot 
his companion In mistake for a bear.
A verdict of accidental death was re
turned by the jury at the Inquest.

The Eng lishman brooded and worried 
the accident. One afternoon he 

went into Lake Ontario for a swim 
frem the Island. He swam a long dis
tance out and then turned to come In. 
When some distance from shore he 
sank, exhausted.

The rifle was sold for 88.
"That Bible was given me toy my 

mother. I have always carried it for 
luck. Had I read it I think I would 
not have tobeii In the position I am now 
in,” said a criminal, who is now In 
Kingston penetentlary, when a Utile 
black bound book was taken from hla 
pocket at the police station. He was 
an American who was charged with 
pasting worthless cheques. 'The book 
wag sold for a lew cents.

A heavy housebreakers' "jimmy" or 
urew-ibar was sold for 16 cents.

It was Hound at' the heme of a man 
who ha» since paid the (penalty for his 
wrong-doing. It hod been used, he ad
mitted, for breaking In doors.

A fountain pen was sold with which 
a suicide wrote hla farewell. “Too 
much worry," he wrote. Then he shot 
himself thru the head. t _

A watch, the property of a man who 
died after having been In a fight, was 
also sold. The face of the watch was 
broken. A tie-pin which* had once been 
a,-, exhibit In a high court law suit, was 
a’so disposed of.

A reHc of the prosecution of the book
makers In the shape of two bag», was 
bold for 81.90. One of the bag» bore the 
name of Its former owner.

A fishing net, which toad been taken 
from a poacher on Astobddge's Bay, 
went for 15 cents. •- 

A large number of purees were sold. 
Some of them had been found at tho 
home of a pickpocket.

Seven brass trolley pulleys were sold 
lor SI Ttioy were taken from a man 

rltory toy the shifting of the natural who waa trying to sell them In a pawn 
boundary Une- It was agreed between , D ,, t,h6y were not claimed they 
«be governments of Mexico and of the h—f "to t*» *oldv j
United States that this territory should Many of the articles were picked up 
*e regarded as neutral. . the Areet iby the .police. Quite a lot

of trinkets were found at (Hanlon’s 
Point. Among them were watches, 
combs, charma hand bags and purses. 
Meet of the articles went for only a 
fraction of their value.

a ■

and 00-day eon-

FORD, WILSON&C0.
48 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 

Tel M. 1788.PATRIARCHE & C0-, INew York Curb.
B. H. Scheftell & Co., 42-44 Broad-street, 

New York, report the following prices 
on the New York curb:

•d7tf
STOCK DEALERS

Standard Stack Exchange Bnlldln
Toronto^

the listed Issues.
The enhancement In values has been 

gradual and tho, with the exception of 
Crown Reserve, of Fma.ll proportions, 
being generally limited to from two to 
four points. It has served to give an 
entirely different aspect .to the market 

Public speculation has 
added stimulus and.

edit R. L COWAN & CO.Open. High. Low. Cloea 
16-16 74

1
Bay St. Ga*.. 13-18
Cobalt Cent..31 3114' 31 31
Ely Central.. 214 274 2 3-16 214
First Natl.... 614 614 614 «74
Giroux
Goldfield Con 6 U-16
La Rose ....... 6 U-16 «94 614
Nevfld Con...2814 3474 24 2«4
Niplsslne ....1114 11% 11% 11%
Ohio Copper . 474 474 4 3-16 4 3-16
Nev.-Utah ... 1% 1 9-16 1 9-16 19-16
Rawhide coal..20 2 21 21
United Cop,.. 974 9% 914 9%
Y ukon Gold.. 6 1-16 * 674 6 1-16 6 1-36

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y, Members Standard Stock Exchangeover

opened
ING,

ï
18 KINO STREET WEST COBALT STOCKSAm8 «% 6^X 894 89, Cobalt Stocks\ Correspondence Solicited

King Street East, -
DIRECT PRIVATE WIFE Tfl vvSALT 

Phone, write or vlrt its quotation--. 
Phones Main 7471 «*41.

36 TORONTO,.ed
Cobalt quotation# reported at odxce by ticket 

service.ia-Alberta 
the soarce

•J7«f

WALSH, NEILL & COMFY
LIMITED, STOCK UKukKUl 

Member» euuularU Stuv., ia^cuangc
61* te 52* TRADERS DANK BLOB.

Terex te. Canada. 1
to mining l 

Telepnonetff 1

PHOTOGRAPHS
of ail the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

t > 1

1 Sen. Buy.
8474.. *74Beaver Consolidated Mb,

Buffalo Mines Co.........
Canadian Gold Fields ...
Chambers - Ferland .......
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ........ .
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.. 
Consolidated M. A S.....
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Great Northern Silver Mlae,. 18%
Green-Meehan Mining Co........ 1394
Kerr Lake Mining Co....
Little NlfJsslng ......
McKinley Dar. Savage.............. 91
Nancy Helen ........ ....................... *94
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 6694
Ottree ........ ............................
Peterson Lake ............ ..
Rochester ....-............ j.
Silver Bar .........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Timlskaming ...................
Watts Mines ....................

Special, attention given 
stocke and brope, u»«.

Mala 8806.
3.00.1.50

yO*
Each

4944%
6061 TO-DAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER IS, 1008

Our Literature, maps, etc., regarding
■»60%61

'\ » 
i 1194 FLEMING & MARVIN31

14 the
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Bxckange.
88.00 BEST COBALT PROPOSITION41

Cobalt and New York Stock*88 yet presented to the public Is ready 
for distribution, Send postal or call.

Have you received a copy of our 
“COBALT SPECIALS , That Offer 
Ghances for Quick Profits.”

MERSON & OO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

16 King St. West., Toronto, Ont,

ber. aged 15, 
wounded at their feet. The crowd was 
tti great that even the wagon from 
the morgue could not make Its way 
thru, and during most of the time Pre 
sident Taft was ait .breakfast, the boy 
l«y on the pavement * not forty rod* 
away.

An Interesting Incident» of the day 
Wee the declaration of neutrality over 
the El Ohannilseal, territory, which was 
fprmed when the Rio Grande river 
qhar.ged its course a mile or two to 
westward. The contention of the Unit
ed States authorities that this change 
was gradual and was due to naturel 
accretion from the American aide. The 
Mexican authorities contend that the 
change was due to an avulsion or sud
den change of course, and that the 
United States gained no additional ter-

8.96.9.00 ' 1f note that in 
on Kerr Lake 
the previous

Private wire to New York.
CS Victoria St., Home Life Ball 

Toroxto. Phone Mxlx 4028.

2021
89
2474over

edTtf54%d favorably 
man of the 

ke Company.

247426
ere 26........... 2794

U12
Wallace & Eastwood23 '169417

9091
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3448-34*8.

42 KING ST. WEST

23
oil business 

Lvn business 
ri Club, and

—Morning Sale*.—
100 at 9.00, 75 at 9.00, 16 at

Cobalt Lnke—600 at 14, 1000 at 14. 
Rlght-of-Way-100 at 1.80.
Silver Leaf-200 at 17, 100 at 17.
Little Nipisetng-1000 at 20, 1000 at 20, 1000

Chamber*—300 at 61.
McKinley—360 at 90, 200 at 90, 100 at 90. 

100 at 90. V

Kerr Lak
9.00.

%come up

kies both in 
l is a promi- 
Ammonia &. 

L of the Am-
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks— «17Sell. Buy. 3tvhAmalgamated ................. ..
Beaver Consolidated .......
Big Six ....................... ............
Buffalo .........  ......................
Chambers - Ferland .......
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ......... .
Cobalt Lake ....................
Conlagas.............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ...... ..................
Gifford ......... ..................
Great Northern .............
Green - Meehan ....... .
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake ................ .
La Rose ......................... ..
Little Nlplsslng .......

ey Dar. Savage 
Helen ..................

1394L Director of 35% 86 FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Steaded Stock Ezehsaje 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Pkese U. Mein 7390-7391 
43 SCOrrSTRBBT 123457t

EVANGELIZATION MEANS PEACE 1315
• h3.60 2.»

6194. 62
Rev. J. A. Macdonald Opens Lay- 

men's Campaign at Buffalo.ssable I i 61
81.. 32
am14

CHE NUKING STRIDES 
IN CIVILIZATION’S WAYS

6.25BUFFALO, Oct. 17.—'Amid the wild 
Sheers of 600 of"the most prominent 
men of Buffalo, Rev. J. A. Macdonald 
of Toronto declared Saturday at the

6.96
t%40

23
tne when the 

nt. To-day 

nited States, 
ki California;

Iowa, Vir- 
Lll have had 

ons from in-

or YOU tc 
from,her oil

12%13 foster cobalt... 1894 1874
160200 Shareholders.

hâve been informed that
launching of the national campaign ot 
the layment's missionary movement in 
this city, that there could toe no war 
among Christian nation» while they 
were combined In the evangelization 
of the world.

^Canada," he said, "hope» tfj pre
serve this example of intermational 
giood sense. She would not have it 
otherwise. While linked In the evan
gelization of the world, Ve, or no other "■Never In the history of the mi estons 
Christian nation, can ever strike hands there been so many great appor
ta war." tunltles In China as there are Co-day.

."The greatest defence of a nation Is pieces that lee» than a decade ago
not battleships, great navies or great were barred to all forelg
armies.. It 1» Christianity. America open to the mlxrtonade». People wttn 
must take part In this world-wide whomi we were not allowed to even rao 
movement to evangelize the whole shoulder# are now Inviting us o 
ntih. This country tried to live In vielt In th«4r houaeis, and how^many _ ^ 
Isolation, to escape the worries and rc- us are there at present to satvxry 
eponsibllltles of, the other great na- wants of tihe Chinese. Not 

M tkms. but It. could not. I am not an ed missionary to thousands of the pop- 
Æ tereriallst. either. The nation ax we.l utotton." . white Webop-
9 «1 the Individual that lives alone, for So declared Bev3 W, C. Toronto
jl Itself only, will die. Ae America could elect of Honan, 'chJna? "fi . ^ . lbe
4 not esca-e Its reeoonelbltlttes. In its iix,y, .who ta en route to Emgand to b

affairs of the world, so the Christian ordadned f th^ R

n»*n of the country cannot escape their «trikinr picture
,0 ,h. STh.*XXXSS.

from the (lay of their birth.
"The girl baby 1» not welcomed In a 

Chlneso home," he said. '*In many 
cases they are put to death short!> af
ter they are born.” - , . ...

Between the ages of 2 and 4 the 
dreadful foot binding took place, which 

de their existence ferevtr miserable, 
and many’s the time, he declared, he 
had seen little girls rolling about the 
street# shrieking In agony as the tight 
bandages would break tlhe bones In the 
growing feet. From the ages of seven 
t;-» seventeen the girl life In 'China Is 
an absolute drudgery Them came even 

trouble than her prevlcu® woes 
This wae really a form of

...9.04 9.03

...6.86 6.82 No doubt you
-this stock Is selling toe high.” Do not 
be misled by a statement of that kind. 
Foster Cobalt 1» the cheapest on. the list 

. at the present market price. It you are 
Interested and wish to know, why, write 
for circular giving full particulars of the- 
condition of this rich property. It 1# tree 
for the asking.

2074ri%
Bishep-Elect White of Honan 

„ Speaks of Awakening of 
Celestial Empire,

»McKinl 
Nancy
Nlplsslng ...
Nova Sootla 
Ophlr .............
Otisse ......... .,.............f........
Peterson Lake ......... ............
Right-Of-Way .......................
Rochester ................................
Silver Leaf ................... .
Silver Bar .............................
Sliver Queen ............. \...........
Timlskaming ......... ...............
Trethewey ..............................
Watts  .................... J..........

.. 2674 2494
.11.6274 ll.eo 
.. 6694 66741

1.101.21
287126
2526

i.1.80 1.60 J. E. CARTER.
Investment Broker, Guelph, Out, 'ELK LUKE PROPERTIES 

IRE SHOWING UP WELL
u%u% at edtf1694

22 ■rf
33%....... 34

9094 90 1.An ners are now 1.491.50
2V-4

• F
ngs the huge 
is thé follow-

<♦ market toas vastly improved. Several 
sharp advances have been scored and 
unless some untoward Incident arises 
to again upset the equilibrium of the 
situation, a much higher level of 
prices thruout the whole Cobalt list 
Is confidently looked forward to. 

-flaulls on Crown Reserve aver that the 
stock will very soon look "cheap" at 
17.00, which would give the property 
a paper valuation equivalent to that 
of Nlplsslng with all Its potentialities 
at to-day’s level of the latter.

Sliver Bar under 26c Is surely a bar
gain. The 'buying of «Silver Leaf was 
mainly attributed to 'the drown Re
serve crowd. It will do better. A new 
rich discovery on Otisse le reported.

Anticipating a reduction of the pre
sent royalty charge exacted by the 
government, Chambers-Ferland and 
CityCObalt are displaying consid
erable firmness.

Important news regarding Hargrave 
may be expected any day now. Take 
on some of the stock at once.

Lew Grade Prepositions in This 
Camp Giving Excellent 

Results. _ Geo. WeaveriIM Invested / ! 
Produced

i 50,000.00 
I 50,000.00 
40,000.00 
30.000.00 
15,000.00 
2,600.00

G
1A9, 100 at NEW L1SKEARD, ONT. ^

The QldMt Established Broker In 
the Cobalt Ototrtot 

NEW L1SKEARD U the pre
mier centre for Informs tien ex 
COBALT and DOW G Aft DA, „ 
and bas direct wires to all eat* 
changes.
.Stocks bought and sold at 

usual commission rates, tins 
listed stochs a specialty.

Send for Silver Syndicate être 
color and special offer.

BOX 45, NEW LISKBARD, ONT.

P. M. Fleming, formerly of tho Nova 
Scotia Mine In Cobalt, was la the city 
yesterday and returns to-night to 
Elk Lake, where he hog charge of the 
(jtCvtii-Hamllton property, which con

's 1st» of 92 a-cred on the east of Elk

e

STRIKE IN GOWGANBA
f*

Thompson Mining Company Struck 
Rich Ore Last Week.

The Thompson Gcrw Genda Mining 
company, one of the leading mine# of 
the Onw Ganda district, received Fri
day night confirmation of the rerport 
•f a rich strike on their property.

The Thompson Gow Genda Mining 
Company's property consista of ten 
otelms on Spawning Lake in the north
west section pf Gow Ganda. Tihe com
pany is capitalized at 8600,000.

/ Harry Gamey. son of R. R. Gamey, 
«.as been on the property for some 
time, and James Tlvompson has been 
In charge of the work. He has ten 
Wen working on the different claims. 
The new strike 1» a. vein from 10 to 
W Inches wide, and haa been stripped 
for 15 chaîne and touches three claims. 
It ie rich In silver, 
full of silver that It is hard1 to see the 

- tnuck. The wall rock 1s literally cov- 
I Wed with silver.

Lake. The Lanigiham lies directly west.
Thirty-five men and two drills have 

been kept steadily at work during tho 
summer and the present Indications 
afe that the Gavin-Hamilton will prove 
to be one of the b'iggest lowograd* 
propositions In, the north.

The main thaft 1» down 163 feet and 
400 feet of drifting and 100 feet of cross- 
putting have been done at the 60 foot 
and 100 foot levels.

The tinaft was sunk "Ft tin main 
vein, which has a width "f Ihrei feet 
of good milling ore—bunches of native 
silver have been takrn out and lvO 
socks or about five tois ot high-grade 
"Ore 'have been sacked.

A cross-cut was run at tjia 150 foot 
level for a distance of "6 to the 
north, when vein No. 4 was tapped 
No. 8 Is 'twenty-five feet further ;n. 
No. 4 Is a lf-lncb caielte vein that 
averages 200 ounces to the ton, while 
No. 3 has a width of two feet ot 10 
ounces milling ore.

Drifting haa been done on No. 1 f>r 
| 60 feet and on No. 3 for 100 feet.

The erection of a concentrator has 
| been decided on and It wfl'l be bulk rhls 
winter.

|r, we can
7

ira
i

NELSON COBALT SILVER 
MINES, Limited

Write for prospectus and special information. ’
RALPH PIELSTICK6R St OO.

- \ ,
d. THE

a- worse
_.nlarrl sikb
slavery. The bride did not see her hus
band until after she was married.

•old to the highest bidder,

WILL SELL
10 Farmers' Bank, 
10 Sterling Bank, 
10 United Empire 
Bank, <vU0 Cobalt 
Paymaster, 5000 
Cobalt Majestic. 
5000- Cobalt pevel- 
^pment, 5000 j Co
balt Merger. 1000 
Harris Maxwell. UOO 
Halley bury Silver, 
3000 Rothschilds, 500) 
Boyd Gordon, 2000 
Agaunlco, 1000 Bel
mont, 2000 Colum- 

. tus Cobalt. 2000 
Bartlett, 3000 Lucky 
Boys, 1C00 Am. Sil
ver Ki 
gold.
Oil and Coal, 5000 
Maplè Mountain, 

Kerr l-ako Ma
jestic, 20C0 Padger, 
1000 Quaker City. 
900 Shamrock, 2W0 
1 mvls Cobalt, 1000 
Pan Silver, 40V) 
Titan.

delay, but 
ne-quarter GOW GANDA LEGAL CAM.

She a’as

In ohrlttsautiofi was obvious; no coun
try had awKikened to s'uch- an extent 

laat few yea-ftSF—not oven Japan.

ZftORDON H. GAUTHIkR.BARM#M8L!. 
XJT Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Otfleea 
King Edward1 Hotel- Oowganda ed7tf

XyrcFADDEN » McFADDEN, BARR1S- 
iXl tors. SoUcivots, Notaries, etc., Qew«

edtf

OCOTT, SCOTT & MACGREGOR. BAJt- 
90 rlsters and Solicitors, Oowganda an# 
Toronto. Practice before tbs mining coro- 
tr.lssioner »r d all other . ourts. sdt<

r
ier month.

Tne muck la so* In the
ganda. New Ontario.

Queen1» Own Field Day. ^
1 About 200 members ot the Queen’»

Count Witte Nearly Poisoned. L^May^fto^n^t ? o’cl^k! for
ODESSA, Oct. 17 —Count Witte’S els- °a.^l0,: Lr,|Col. Mason tv.14 

who arrived here yeftUrtty from <1&y , > T.i^ut Berry adjn-
if-Wd. Glares that Count w J

Witte had a narrow escape from death tant- 1 n® w,_h p--v an(« ;0*irlng his sojourn at Biarritz recent- from Sunnysldo t>ru High Park and to 
1y. J the result of an apothecary’s the Humber, where they terminated at 
mistake In filling a prescription. ] I o'clock.

'* Unr

( j
Nes* York Curb.

Chas. Head t Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the New York curb :

Argentum closed at 19 to 21. high 21, low 
19, 2000; Bailey. 1174 to 1294; Buffalo 294 
to 894: Bay State ,Gas, % to %; Cobalt 
Central, 31 to 32. high; 32. low 31, «00;
Cumberland-Ely, 794 to 7%; Chicago Sub
way, 7% to 874; Dominion Copper. 2 to 6;
Ely-Central, 274 to 274; Foster, 74 to %;
Goldfield Cons.. 6% to 6%: Granby. 9e to
üS.Green-Meeh.nlOto»; Groux 894 her Level of Prices for Cobalts 
to ; GrswiS'Csnsnts, lOre to 10%. o&r sl « _ # »-jgraves 47 to 85; Kerr Lake, 816-16 to 9. Confidently Expected.
high i low 874, 3000; King Edward, % to -----------
%. high 11-16. low k. 1800; LaRose, 6% Heron & Co. in their weekly 1* to 
to 7. high 613-18. low 6 11-16, 9000; Lake ,ay: while the source Of last weeks 
Superior. 2874 to 29 ; Lehigh Valley, 9874 urgent liquidation of La Rose to still
M Nev^dJ'core l°4% tote2494 ’ Ne- unidentified, the setting from
88, in00r:T,. k fnCi£, - Ntolsslng 1174 to ever quarter It tome seems to have 

* *ÿgh 11%,’low 11%. D00. Otisse, 20 to ceased. As a «quit the ton» of the

SUICIDE WITH CHLOROFORM.

Ont., Oct. 17.—G. A. Os
trander, an Insurance agent, aged 60, 
committed suicide by taking chloroform 
ffWh morning.

He left a note for liis wife saying he 
was tired of life.

PICTON, 1
VA Popular PollcemSn.

Policeman F. Tucker, No. 28, was 
presented with a handsome suitcase by 
hi9 comrades at the Wtlton-avenue sta
tion, on the eve of a vacation of several

T 6000 Air- 
Western

1000
Treasure,

At Elm Street Church.
The Bible a» a moral force in the 

world was In a general way the sub
ject ot e very Interesting address by 
Db Jfehu DeWltt Miller, a well known weeks thru the western states. 
United States orator, at the Elm-street 
Methodist Church, yesterday morning.

I •«,Injured by Fall, From Wheel.
William Lowry, aged 60, of 66 Mel- 

aoume-eireet, fell off his wheel in 
West Market-street at 5 o’clock Satur- 
5§>’ afternoon, and Injured his thigh. 
He was taken In F. W. Mathews’ prl- 
y*te ambulance, to St. Michael’s Hos-r !■■■■

market tone improves JTREET,
B.C. BUY MARCEL

Devlin, I’alaa Paelffe, La Rasa nag
Silver Lent.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG.

8tJ

Another Synagogue.
Toronto Jews, claiming the British 

Isles as their place of birth, have etart- 
;$10.0d round trip from Suspension ' ed a movement for the establishment of 

Valley Railroad, another church organization, and the

New York Excursion.ING
Corona's Last Trip.

Niagara Navigation Company’s 
nier Corona made the closing trip 
the season lo Niagara Saturday, 

*«h e crowd of nearly 200 peopla

t ..The 16 King 8t W., 
TorontoHERON & CO.Bridge, via Lehl_

Thursday, Oct. 28 tickets good ten days, erection of a synagogue In Toronto, it 
No. 641 King-street east, is proposed to have an Enclleh-speak- 

*35123

What- Clty * Districts Bank, ISO 
Street, MeatrOeLStock and 1 miParticulars 

Toronto, Ont,
• e-. H%,lag rabbi T*
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W. T. CHAMBERS & BON
Member» standard Stock and lUalae 

Exehaaae.
COBALT STOCKS

Mala STA■ Klwa at. Mast. cdfl

J. L. MITCHELL
AND COMPANY,

McKinnon Building
TORONTO

Specialists In

Nipissing 
La Rose 
Kerr Lake 
T emiskaming 
Wettlaufer 
Trethewey 
Nova Scotia
Ticker Service from Stand
ard Stock Exchange. e4

Cbaa A. Pyna H. O. Secord W. B. Proctor.

BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS A DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS I Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY. I Stock Exchange- b
rkaae ML 559», Lawler Bldg., Terente
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